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Worlds leading Dating Coach for men is causing a stir

Kezia Noble celebrity dating coach recently featured in Esquire TV documentary "Women We
Love". Kezia has helped over 18,000 men from across the globe find the woman of their
dreams, by avoiding generic dating tips, and instead giving men the hard but vital truth they
need.

London, UK, USA (PRWEB UK) 25 February 2014 -- Coaching is about enabling one to make decisions that
will improve their life. Being single in 2014 is hard and many men do not have the confidence it takes to go out
and find that someone special. For those looking for a dating coach, London they will find many of them, but
none are quite like Kezia Noble. Kezia Noble, a popular online dating coach too, and is reaching out to men
throughout the world by offering expert advice to men on how to improve their chances of finding love online
as well as in real life situations.

Kezia Noble has given one on one private coaching to the rich and famous, and as a result has attracted media
attention. Most recently she was featured Esquire TV documentary "Women We Love".

Published author of the book "The Noble Art Of Seducing Women" She has helped them overcome their
sticking points and limiting beliefs. As a result, thanks to this expert dating coach, those men are able to reach a
level of success with women that they once thought would be impossible.

Kezia Noble has quoted "My honesty used to get me in a lot of trouble, but now I understand that this is the
vital ingredient that gets the men who come to me REAL RESULTS with women. They will never hear such
direct and honest advice from a woman, as they do from me."

She has a large variety of products available on her site that men can use. Some of the products include:

- What Girls Want Men to Wear (A Guide)
- Attraction to Seduction (A DVD)
- Kezia Pick Up Lines (iPhone App)
- Online Dating Secrets for Men (A Guide)

There is a reason Kezia is one of the top dating coaches in the UK – she’s not afraid to tell the truth, because
the truth is what men need to hear. She has appeared on various televisions shows across the world and is a
regular newspaper and magazine columnist.

http://www.prweb.com
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Contact Information
Kezia
Kezia Noble
http://www.kezia-noble.com
+44 2081442026

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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